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TULSA: As they gathered to witness US President
Joe Biden’s historic visit to the site of a racist mas-
sacre that devastated a thriving community, Black
Tulsans said they hoped his presence means the
long-ignored injustice will finally receive recogni-
tion. The Tulsa district of Greenwood-nicknamed
“Black Wall Street”-was devastated in 1921 by a
mob of armed white people. Hundreds are thought
to have died in the violence sparked by a false
accusation against a young Black man. Biden is the
first sitting president to attend the annual commem-
orations. Now, locals say, he needs to give economic
help to a community that 100 years later has still
not recovered its prosperity.

“It’s a wound,” said Betty Anderson. “It still
hurts.” But the 70-year-old welcomed Biden, calling

his visit “phenomenal” and expressing hope that his
presence would help educate white Americans
about events in Oklahoma state that have lain hid-
den for too long.

So-called ‘riots’ 
Up to 300 people were killed in the attack, and

some 10,000 were left homeless when the district
was set ablaze, leaving a vibrant economy in ruins.
No one was ever convicted for the destruction, and
insurance companies, claiming that the unrest was
the result of riots, refused to reimburse Black vic-
tims. “Twenty years ago, nobody said it was a mas-
sacre, people said it was a riot,” a woman in the
crowd cried out, as people clapped in support.

Never discussed even in parts of Tulsa’s Black

community, for years the brutal acts of violence
were not taught in schools. But on Tuesday Biden
said he wanted to “fill the silence,” and went on to
recognize that “there was a clear effort to erase” the
event from the nation’s memory.  The president told
the audience, among them three survivors of the
massacre, “we will shine a light on your history.”
The Greenwood district never managed to recover.
“It even affected the way us Black people look at
white people,” said 13-year-old Colece, who was
born in Tulsa.

‘He knew how things had been’
Her 63-year-old grandmother Celestine Polk nods,

and described how her family struggled in the after-
math. “My father especially,” she said, “because he

knew how things have been.” “But it’s not as if we
could go back and change what happened, we have
to live with it,” the teenager said, adding that “maybe
people will feel better if they feel the government
cares about what happened.” A bit further away, near
a booth offering t-shirts to commemorate the mas-
sacre and under a “Black Lives Matter flag,” Anthony
Hutton thinks it will take a lot to heal the pain.

Biden’s visit is “a kind gesture,” said the 46-year-
old, but it wasn’t enough. As an engineer Hutton
said he can not find work in the area, and said that
Black Tulsans still face racial discrimination. “We’re
looking for economic opportunities, the same
opportunities they have elsewhere, all around
town,” he said. “We’re tired of talking, marching, we
want results.” — AFP

Biden honors victims of Tulsa race massacre
Brutal acts of violence were not taught in schools

Russian senators
adopt ‘extremist’
bill that bars 
critics from polls
MOSCOW: Russia’s upper house yesterday
overwhelmingly backed legislation expected to
be used to ban allies of Kremlin critic Alexei
Navalny from running in elections, the latest
move in a crackdown on the opposition. The
bill , overwhelmingly approved by the
Federation Council, would make it impossible
to run in parliamentary elections for leaders,
sponsors and rank-and-file members of
“extremist” groups. A Russian court is consid-
ering whether to designate Navalny’s political
network an extremist organisation and could
make a decision as early as next week.

Critics of President Vladimir Putin say
Russian authorities are widening a campaign
against the opposition ahead of parliamentary
elections in September. After Navalny was
jailed and many of his allies arrested, two more
political activists, Dmitry Gudkov and Andrei
Pivovarov, were detained over the past two
days. Pivovarov, the former executive director
of Open Russia, a just disbanded pro-democ-
racy group, was pulled off his Warsaw-bound
flight on Monday. 

The 39-year-old faces up to six years in
prison for his involvement in an “undesirable”
organisation. A court was expected to decide
whether to remand him later. On Tuesday,
police detained Gudkov after conducting raids
on homes of his allies and relatives. The 41-
year-old former opposition lawmaker faces up
to five years in prison for allegedly failing to
pay a debt under an old lease agreement.

Gudkov is likely to be formally charged
yesterday, said human rights association
Agora whose lawyer represents him. Putin’s
spokesman Dmitry Peskov said the detentions
were a purely legal matter. “The charges put
forward by law enforcement have nothing to
do with politics,” he told reporters. Russian
authorities had for years tolerated opposition
groups including Navalny’s political movement
but Kremlin critics say authorities are moving
to remove any vestiges of dissent. — AFP

US President Joe Biden delivers remarks to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Tulsa Race Massacre at the Greenwood Cultural Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma on June 1, 2021. US President Joe Biden traveled Tuesday to
Oklahoma to honor the victims of a 1921 racial massacre in the city of Tulsa, where African American residents are hoping he will hear their call for financial reparations 100 years on. —AFP

US to hand Bagram 
base to Afghan 
forces in 20 days
KABUL: The US military will hand over its main
Bagram Air Base to Afghan forces in about 20 days,
an official said Tuesday, as Washington carries out
its final withdrawal after nearly two decades of war.
The vast base, built by the Soviets in the 1980s, is
the biggest military facility used by US and NATO
forces in Afghanistan, with tens of thousands of
troops stationed there during the peak of America’s
military involvement in the violence-wracked coun-
try. “I can confirm we will hand over Bagram Air
Base,” a US defence official told AFP without speci-
fying when the transfer would take place.

An Afghan security official said the handover
was expected in about 20 days, and the defence
ministry had set up special committees to manage it.
In Washington, the Pentagon indicated that the pace
of the withdrawal was picking up. As of Monday, US
Central Command estimated it had completed 30-
44 percent of the so-called “retrograde” process. It
has shipped the equivalent of 300 loaded C-17
transport planes out of the country. In April,
President Joe Biden set a target of September to
remove all the 2,500 US troops and some 16,000
civilian contractors out of the country, aiming to
end the US military’s two-decade-old presence.

Handing over bases 
Bagram base was the centre for nationwide com-

mand and air operations for the past two decades. It
also houses a prison that held thousands of Taleban
and jihadist inmates over the years. Washington had
already handed over six military bases to Afghan
forces before May 1, when it began accelerating the
final withdrawal of troops. Last month it completed
the withdrawal from Kandahar Airfield in southern
Afghanistan, once the second-largest foreign mili-
tary base in the country.

The US withdrawal comes despite bloody clash-
es across the country between the Taleban and
Afghan forces. In the latest violence to rock the
capital Kabul, at least 10 civilians were killed and 12
wounded in two separate blasts targeting passenger

buses in the city late on Tuesday, police said. In a
separate incident, an explosion caused a power out-
age leaving several parts of Kabul in darkness.

Peace talks were launched in September in Qatar
between the Taliban and Afghan government, but so
far have failed to strike any deal to end a war that
has killed tens of thousands of people over nearly
two decades. On Tuesday, a group of Afghan gov-
ernment negotiators reached Doha in the hope of
resuming stalled talks. “Our team is ready for seri-
ous negotiations. There is no military solution to this
conflict,” Najia Anwari, spokeswoman for the
Ministry of Peace, told AFP, adding that no date had
been fixed for resuming the talks. —AFP

NANGARHAR: In this file photo a US soldier from 4th Infantry Division 4 Brigade Alpha Company presents a
gift to an Afghan child during a patrol at Khogyani in Nangarhar. The US pullout from Afghanistan is at least
16 percent and as much as a quarter complete, the Pentagon’s Central Command said. —AFP

Arab-Kurd unrest 
in Syria’s Manbij 
leave six dead
BEIRUT: Kurdish forces have shot dead six Arab
protesters in the northern Syrian region of Manbij,
a war monitor said yesterday. The violence broke
out at a demonstration against military conscrip-
tion and against a backdrop of growing anger over
a deepening economic crisis which the area’s
Kurdish leadership is struggling to contain.  The
latest unrest comes weeks after similar riots
gripped other parts of the autonomous zone
Kurdish forces have carved out in northeastern
Syria since civil war broke out in 2011.

In the Arab-majority region of Manbij, which was
captured by Kurdish forces five years ago, “six pro-

testers have been killed in the past 48 hours from
live rounds fired by internal security forces”, known
as the Asayish, said the Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights.  Demonstrators ini-
tially took to the street to demand an end to forced
military conscription.

But the protests swelled after one of their num-
ber was shot dead on Monday. Protesters blocked
roads and attacked an Asayish checkpoint outside
Manbij on Tuesday, the Observatory said, prompt-
ing security forces to respond with live fire.  The
Manbij Military Council, a governing body linked to
the Kurdish administration, blamed the violence on
“criminal cells receiving their orders from external
and domestic forces”, a likely reference to the
Syrian government and Turkey. 

It accused instigators of using the issue of mili-
tary conscription-which has been in place for seven
years-as a pretext to spark strife. Observatory head
Rami Abdul Rahman said that after reaching 18,

young men were required to perform around one
year of military service. Representatives of the
Asayish and the Kurdish administration held talks
with Arab tribal leaders yesterday in an attempt to
restore calm, the Observatory said. They agreed to
stop military conscription in Manbij and surround-
ing areas until further study and discussion, accord-
ing to a joint statement released after the meeting.

Last month, two people died in clashes that
broke out in parts of northeastern Syria over a
decision by the Kurdish administration to raise fuel
prices. Authorities reversed the price hike in
response to the unrest. “The Autonomous
Administration of Northeast Syria (AANES) is in
economic collapse,” Nicholas Heras of the Newlines
Institute think-tank warned on Twitter.

“It’ll give Turkey and (Syrian President Bashar
al-) Assad and allies opportunities to pick the
AANES apart. It will accelerate unrest. Many
Manbijs on the horizon.” —AFP


